Kinzika L
vegan wing chair and pouff

Lean back, close your eyes, and enjoy the settled (on request also vegan) way of life. Kinzika L
makes prolonged sitting a favourite activity. Whether solo or in a group, the swivel wing chair in a
modern Italian design proves ideal for anyone wanting additional relaxation and precious time-out.
And this in the hotel, reception area, or office. Design by Carlo Bimbi
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Benefits:

Dimension in mm:

Kinzika L is due to the fabric 100% vegan. That allows a

Total height: 1200 / 1210

uniform lifystyle through all life aspects.

Total width: 710
Total depth: 890

The stability offers a high level of stability that is offered
by the base. This gives you a high security guarantee and
durability of the chair.
Kinzika L can be rotated 360°, so you benefit from a flexible seating freedom that supports a mobile and communicative sitting and contributes to the well-being of the

Seat height: 440 / 450
Seat width: 460
Seat depth: 470
Armrest height: 620
Backrest height: 840
Pouf

person sitting.

Height: 430
Width: 600
Depth: 400

Technical Details:
elaborated 360° rotatable wing chair
seat made of a plywood shell completely embedded in foam, CFC-free moulded foam
base rotatable, lacquered anthracite
plate base rotatable made of stainless steel or
base made of solid beech
optional certified fire protection finish according to DIN 66084 P-a
cold foam fire protection certified according to UNI 9175: 2010 with the result 1IM comparable to DIN 4102 B1
upholstery lined optional with fireblocker, certified fire protection according to DIN 54837
optional coloured seams in 8 colours
due to the fabric Kinzika L is 100% vegan
planning data (OFML) available
Design: Carlo Bimbi
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